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5Ie KE N IN G ."PAurs DRAG RACES•• un'

M 0 N 0 AVS WEEKlY VIEWING PARTY
'"I 7PM COMMERCIAL FREE!

F INDUSTRY NIGHTat the $1.25 WELL VODKA

$3.50 LAURENZO MARGARITA Regular

$3.50 MARTINIS Your Choice Of Flavors

$5.00 PREMIUM COCKTAILS All Night

$2.50 DOMESTIC BEERS

to F BAR·s Week long First Anniversary Celebration

G LIVE!"with Special Guest Star



ONE OF OUR BEST KEPT SECERTS
HOUSTON'S ONLYL.G.B.T. COUNTRY MUSIC DANCE CLUB

In it's 33 year histroy the Brazos River Bottom has served our
community as the oldest gay bar in Houston in its original location

by: Cade Michals

'fhe BRB has had to survive the ever changing
demand for something new and slick. It was not
long ago that you could look at a photo of the
packed dance floor at the BRB and all you
would see were cowboy hats and ball caps the
days when patrons would come in to Houston
from smaller cities or ranches for a night of
good ole fashion dancing. But what ever they
nave done to keep the country music loving
fans returning- sure works.

There is more jewels to the BRB than their
choice of music or the great OJ's that play it, or
the always friendly, and ear to ear smiles of
their bar staff. Their support of our community,
the support they show is one of the BRB's major
goals, and that support can be seen as the BRB
regularly hosts fund-raisers such as Mr. and
Ms. BRB contest, which raises funds for a rotat-
ing roster of local charities. Since their opening,
every Sundays drag show, the tips go to AIDS-
focused nonprofit.

If you have never stepped foot into the BRB
abOUT would invite you to make the journey
into apart of the community history and enjoy a
ice-cold beer and listen to some great music
and look around their walls covered with post-
ers of some of the best the music industry has
to offer. It's definitely a evening you will never
forget.

Brazos River Bottom or better know in Houston as the
BRB, is nestled just out side of Montrose in the ever
growing Midtown or right smack in the middle of
straightville. Do not let this detour your thoughts, as
the BRB is one of Houston's best kept gay country se-
crets.

Upon walking in you get a instant feeling of a warm
welcoming. Maybe it IS the feeling of walking into a
hidden cabin in the middle of no where or the thought
that you might be on the set of Urban COWbOY,which
ever it might be, the sound of country music Immedi-
ately has your foot tapping the floor.

Unlike any clubs in our community the BRB offers
boots, demin, cowboys, and crowds that are two-
stepping with out all the smoke on the dancefloor,
with out all the lazer lights - it's just great country
music- and great looking cowboys that are looking for
the down home small town feel.



March 17 - Bingo Avon walk 3-5 pm
March 19 - Spring Fling Drag Show 1Opm-close

PaulFerrer:
Underwear

Where the most important
i

April 7 - Bingo Debris Sisters Fundraiser 3-5 pm
April 15- Debris Sister Gossip Fundraiser 2-4pm

2517 Ralph Street, Houston TX 77006
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SUNDAY MAY 13TH
10:30am till 5pm

The
Chelsea Grill

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFO (713) 942-9857



In 2011 Guava lamp and Vue Night-
club came up with the idea of a compli-
mentary shuttle service that would pro-
vide transportation to any guest that
wanted to take advantage and get a
free ride to Bunnies on the Bayou. The
idea ended up being a smash hit and
had an estimated 400 riders.

Allowing people to park in their parking
lot and hoping on a shuttle for the
short ride to downtowns Fish Plaza, al-
lowed people to be able to enjoy their
sen and have beverages and not
having the hassle of finding parking or
worrying about drinking to much and
driving. Not to mention why not park
for free at the same location as the of-
ficial After Party.

This year in 2012, Guava Lamp and
Vue Nightclub are pleased to an-
nounce the return of the FREE shuttle.
Not only will the shuttle return but the
Official and ONLY After Party will also
take place at Guava Lamp and Vue.

Unlike last year, Guava Lamp will join
Vue Nightclub in all the after party fes-
tivities. For the party goer that wants to
unwind and have bottle service Guava
Lamp is the place to be with a live OJ.
For the person that wants to continue
to party and dance to high energy, Vue
Nightclub welcomes you. One of the
hottest DJs, Deejay Polio will spin live
at Vue- which will also have VIP and
Table !bottle service available.

As always the shuttle is complimentary

Remember to play it safe and enjoy
the ride.

Parking
Everyone wanting to take advantage of
the Bunny Shuttle is encouraged to
park at the following locations: The
Guava Lamp Parking Lo~ the parking
lot behind Guava Lamp.

Run Times
The Bunny Shuttle starts picking up
passengers on Easter Sunday in front

of Guava Lamp and will drop off down-
town at Bunnies. Return passengers
will be dropped off in front of Vue Night-
club. Guava Lamp and Vue are located
in the same strip center at the comer of
Waugh Drive and Allen Parkway.

Start TIme: 12:3OPM til 2:30PM
Return Time: 5:00PM tiI6:45PM

Vue Nightclub and Guava Lamp will be
open following Bunnies on the Bayou.
Each location will offer separate after
parties for Bunnies on the Bayou. Both
location are 21+ and must have a valid
10. As always Guava Lamp is free of
charge.

Vue Nightclub will be complimentary to
people with BOTB wristbands or ticket
stub.

Guava Lamp
570 Waugh Drive, Houston TX 77019
713-524-3359
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Make sure and join AFH in Sam Houston
Park this Sunday as they Walk for aware-
ness in the fight against HIV/AIDS. Registra
tion begins at 8am, Program at 9am, and w
Walk at lOam. Join the Madd Hatta and the
rest of Houston as they take on an '80's
theme and travel down Allen Parkway. Afte
the Walk, the band, Mr Hand's Revenge, en
tertains in the park!









Valid for ALL-leveRAGES including
El Tiempo Signature Margaritas
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If you haven't heard of Hunter Vaf.
entine yet, I'll do my best to school
you and bring you up to speed. The
three badass Canadian babes
practically sweat rock 'n roll, and
lead singer Kiyomi McCloskey
growls with the ferocity of a scorned
lover while looking like a young,
part-Asian Joan Jett.

Touring almost non-stop for the ma-
jority of their careers, it's clear they
love what they do. Even the most
rigorous aspects of the job become
routine

"Getting to a new city every single
day is an amazing thing to do when
you're doing it with your best friends
[who are also] in your band. And
then with these other tw r: , "
McCI ey says. "I've started to not

EvaLOlngl UpcolDing Evlnll:
8al.larcII1011l ...8IQ Nlrd Parb ...
8100 Pdlllar 111181i1181 Nlrd
8at larcIl17111_8t Pal1t8 Parb_IELLO WRE8TLING

Be sure to attend the after party at
Evo Lounge on March 19th.

5000 ... every band's favorite ques-
tion; Hunter Valentine, what does it
mean? What's the origin? Hunter
Valentine is actually a complex
mathematical equation, and if you
can solve the equation you'll figure
out the way into each of our hearts.
Here's a hint, enter into your calcu-
lator: 58008

AnER PARTY@ EVO
midnighl-2am 2707Milam81

Go in, nail 'em and go home ex-
hausted. Such a simple victory has
been the mission of rock bands for
decades. It's a noble pursuit; a Do It
Yourself mentality that compels
musicians to obliterate with power-
ful songs propelled by live passion
and vitality.

That's Hunter Valentine.



Moving to or around Houston? Let us do the work ~oryou.

Visit our site & start your FREE search today!

EASY FAST FREE
*use our services & receive up to a $200 rebate!

p. 1.877.919.3888 x3
32

E- jnfo@houstonareaapartmentiocator.com
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E RIPCORD AND STAFF WELCOMES
BRAD SPRA rr BACK AS A TEAM

::MBER. HE WILL BE THE NEW MAN-
GER FOR THE RIPCORD. STOP BY

AND WELCOME HIM BACK.

SIJJslance Abuse/AIcohoI Abuse
LGBT people are more likely to use
drugs, haw hiP ratesof substance
abuse, and are more likely to continue
drug use into later life.

HIV/A1DS and other STDs
The rate of new HN dia~oses among
gay and bisexual men in the US. is
more than 44 times that of other men.

legacycommunityhealth.org

Legacy Montrose Clinic
1415 California Street, Houston, TX77006

(713) 830-3000

Learn more about 5 of the top
health concerns for lesbians,
gay men, bisexual men and
women and transgender people.

Each day from 4:00 to 8:00 pm,
Legacy will offer FREEscreen-
ings, including HIV, Hepatitis C
and syphilis testing, as well as
blood pressure and glucose
screenings.

Leg aexAIIIIIIIII

~unitY Health Services


